Preliminary Plan Number
PP 19/0052

City of Holdfast Bay
Hundred of Noarlunga
In the area named North Brighton
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Roads to be closed are lettered A and B hereon.
Closed Road A & Closed Road B are to be retained by council.

Aerial imagery obtained from Google Earth
Date of imagery: November 2018

I hereby certify that the portion of the roads to be closed lettered A and B hereon are public road within the meaning of section 3 of the Roads Opening & Closing Act, 1991
Authority: Notification 4764/100
Lynton Avenue and Lynmouth Avenue
Part CT 4185/343

Proposed certified correct as to intent
Dates 29/10/2019

Authorised Officer

John C Bested & Assoc Pty Ltd
Surveying & Planning Consultants
362 Magill Road, Kensington Park 5068
Phone (08) 8332 7111 Fax (08) 8364 1829
e-mail surveyors@johncbested.com.au

Reference 20018-ROAD 1

Ashley Winbow, Licensed Surveyor

PROPOSAL CERTIFIED CORRECT AS TO INTENT
DATES 29/10/2019